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- 10cm

Focused acoustic waves Radial pressure waves
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P1
P2

P1= flattest gel-pad -> maximum penetration depth
P2= thickest gel-pad -> minimum penetration depth

Maximum intensity / 
central focus
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Med. Shockwave Med. Pressure wave

- 10cm

1. Take Home Message 

Radial pressure wavesFocused Piezo Technology
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Intracorporal mechanical pressure 
and traction impulse
• Non - invasive
• Targeted and accurate:

- Size
- Depth
- Strength
- Painless at the skin insertion

The Aim
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5 MPa zone
(at least 5 Mpa)
“therapeutic impact zone”

-6dB zone
(50 % of the maximum)

Central point
(100 % of energy)

Unit: Energy flux density – mJ/mm2
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Treatment example linear-shaped focused therapy source:
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pain-oriented treatment 
Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) 

How does the Piezo-Technology work?
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Mechanical stressors are inducing biochemical changes in tissue.

Mechanotransduction
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Mechanotransduction

…shock waves exert stress on cells 
from membrane to the nucleus via 
cytoskeleton and integrated 
mechanosensory system and
finally lead to abroad range of 
biological effects, such as cell 
structure rearrangement, gene 
expression regulations and 
metabolic alterations through 
various signal pathways, etc…

Wang JH, Li B. Mechanics rules cell biology. Sports Med Arthrosc Rehabil Ther Technol. 2010;2:16. Published 2010 Jul 8. doi:10.1186/1758-2555-2-16
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Piezo-Technology
- improves blood circulation in capillary 

blood vessels,
- decreases the tension and stiffness of 

muscles,
- reduces pain.

An important trigger for improved local 
microcirculation after the application of 
focused sound waves is the release of nitric 
oxide (NO) which is an important signalling 
molecule to cause vasodilatation.
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Help your Patients understand their Pain
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The Focused Pressure Pulses of the PiezoWave are used as a tool for interrupting the chronic 
inflammatory cycle of a trigger point by promoting vasodilation and providing pinpointed 
palpation of taut bands to help change (remodel) the target tissue.

21

Mechanisms of action
scientifically proven

• Stimulation of microcirculation (blood, lymph)
• Release of substance P
• Hyper-stimulation analgesia („Gate-Control“)
• Reduction of non-myelinated nerve fibers
• Release of nitric oxide (NO), which causes vasodilation, increased metabolism and 

angiogenesis and has an anti-inflammatory effect
• Release of growth factors (blood vessels, epithelium, bones, collagen, etc.)
• Stimulation of stem cells
• Stimulates lubricin production
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Contraindications*

• tumor diseases 
• brain tissue
• infections
• clotting disorder (before use, an analysis ot the coagulation status is necessary)
• Environment of a pacemaker
• lung tissue
• pregnancy (only embryo and fetus area)
• epiphyseal plate
• young children

*generally accepted
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Treatment - General information
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ü Therapist sits down!
ü find a comfortable position yourself

ü Small finger side has contact to patient
ü avoid slipping! Place the weight of the therapy source 

„on“ the patient

ü Small tilting movement

ü Relaxed position for patient
ü especially when treating the shoulder/ 
thoracic spine area

ü Skin marks

Treatment basics
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ü Patient information: educate your patient!
ü about the ESWT treatment itself
ü avoid the pain-inducing movement for up to 8 

weeks
ü though the analgesic effect is very strong, the 

tissue should not be fully loaded 

ü Initial aggravation:
ü patients sometimes report of an initial aggravation 

of 1-3 days after treatment

Treatment basics

28
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Penetration depths Gel-pads
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2. Take Home Message 

Understand the PiezoWave also as a diagnostic tool that can 
clearly show you where (anatomically) the injury is.
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Standard
treatment with 
biofeedback

Expanded treatment 
with diagnostic 

imaging and 
biofeedback

Myofascial 
application –
treating the 
kinetic chain

1. 3.2.

3 different Approaches

32
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What is biofeedback?1.

33

Always look for his/her familiar pain!

NOTE: Only pathologically altered 
and tense tissue responds to the 

focused sound waves of the 
PiezoWave.

3. Take Home Message 
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2. Expanded Treatment

ü Analgetic effect: after 300 – 500 Impulses, patient 
could lead away from the target structure…

ü Ultrasound: correct positioning!
ü Marks
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For tendon 
pathologies/calcifications: 

Ultrasound can help you work 
more accurately!

4. Take Home Message 
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What is kinetic chain3.
The primary conclusion reached through this review is the 
important role the lower extremity, trunk, and scapular region 
play in the development of optimal terminal segment 
acceleration in the overhead throwing and serving motion. 

Failure of any links in the kinetic chain has implications for 
shoulder and elbow injury in the overhead athlete. (Ellenbecker & 
Aoki, 2020)

Ellenbecker TS, Aoki R. Step by Step Guide to Understanding the Kinetic Chain Concept in the Overhead Athlete. Curr Rev Musculoskelet Med. 2020;13(2):155-163. 
doi:10.1007/s12178-020-09615-1
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Myofascial application – treating the kinetic chain (shoulder region, trunc)

Note: only an excerpt of common 
trigger points
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Human movement is always an 
interplay of numerous muscles 

and joints.

Always follow a holistic 
approach!

5. Take Home Message 
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Kinetic chain – example of a Tennis Player

40
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The deceleration force between the trunk and the arm at ball impact and follow-through is up to 300 Nm. 
This is required to stabilise and support the shoulder against the distraction forces that equal 0.5 to 0.75 
times body weight.

These loads are placed on the shoulder with every stroke. 

- Providing a stable proximal base for distal arm mobility.
- Maximise force development in the large muscles of the trunk and transfer them to the hand.
- Generating interactive moments at distal joints that develop more force and energy than the joint itself 

could develop, and reducing the magnitude of the loads applied to the distal joint.
- Generation of torques that reduce deceleration forces.

The legs and trunk segments are the engine for force development and the stable proximal base for distal 
mobility. This link develops 51 to 55% of the kinetic energy and force delivered to the hand.

Ellenbecker TS, Aoki R. Step by Step Guide to Understanding the Kinetic Chain Concept in the Overhead Athlete. Curr Rev Musculoskelet Med. 2020;13(2):155-163. 
doi:10.1007/s12178-020-09615-1

Kinetic chain – example of a Tennis Player
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Kinetic chain – example of an Office worker
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Kinetic chain – example of an Office worker
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Researchers have identified shoulder girdle weakness in patients 
with LET. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that scapular muscle 
exercises should be considered as part of a comprehensive 
rehabilitation program for LET. (Day, 2015)

Day JM, Lucado AM, Uhl TL. A COMPREHENSIVE REHABILITATION PROGRAM FOR TREATING LATERAL ELBOW TENDINOPATHY. Int J Sports Phys Ther. 2019;14(5):818-829.

Haahr JP, Andersen JH. Physical and psychosocial risk factors for lateral epicondylitis: a population based case-referent study. Occup Environ Med. 2003 May;60(5):322-9. doi: 
10.1136/oem.60.5.322. PMID: 12709516; PMCID: PMC1740535.

Tennis elbow was not found to be associated with physical 
activity in leisure time or the performance of sports activities.
This study adds evidence to the claim that forceful work,
extreme posture, and probably repetitive movements are
independent risk factors for tennis elbow. (Haahr & Andersen, 2003)

Note: Check proximal structures in LET!

Myofascial Application/ Approach3.
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Check the entire kinetic chain for long-lasting results

6. Take Home Message 
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Lateral Line 

Wilke J, Krause F, Vogt L, Banzer W. What Is Evidence-Based About Myofascial Chains: A Systematic Review. Arch Phys Med Rehabil. 2016;97(3):454-461. doi:10.1016/j.apmr.2015.07.023

Myofascial chain 
Morphological continuity between the skeletal muscles
Tension transfer along myofascial intermuscular connections 

Superficial Back Line, 
and Superficial Front Line Deep Front Line Spiral Line Back Functional Line, 

Front Functional Line
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The possibility of load transfer between muscles encourages targeting 
entire myofascial chains in the evaluation process, therapy and exercise. 

Instead of focusing on single structures, muscles or joints, more holistic 
diagnostic and treatment approaches seem appropriate for overuse 
conditions or radiation pain symptoms that involve several structures of 
myofascial chain. 

Examples:
- Recent studies indicate that tightness of the gastrocnemius and the 

hamstrings are associated with plantar fasciitis.

Krause F, Wilke J, Vogt L, Banzer W. Intermuscular force transmission along myofascial chains: a systematic review. J Anat. 2016;228(6):910-918. doi:10.1111/joa.12464

Wilke J, Krause F, Vogt L, Banzer W. What Is Evidence-Based About Myofascial Chains: A Systematic Review. Arch Phys Med Rehabil. 2016;97(3):454-461. doi:10.1016/j.apmr.2015.07.023

Fascia is a mechanically active tissue with proprioceptive and nociceptive functions 
and builds an extensive tensegrity network linking the skeletal muscles of the human 
body.
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A global approach for plantar fasciitis (Giordani et al., 2019)

The therapy was focused on the active trigger or myofascial 
points of the leg, thigh and pelvis in order to return the correct 
equilibrium of the myofascial system of the whole limb.

Since the fasciae of the lower limb are a continuum, proximal 
tensions could generate stiffness and pain to distal regions as 
plantar fascia. Based on this evidence, our aim is to analyze 
and treat plantar fasciitis with a global approach in order to 
return a correct tension in the entire fascial system of the 
lower limb.

Results suggest that plantar fasciitis may be due to proximal 
rigidity or tension of the fascia and a global approach using 
ESWT may have a similar or better outcome respect to the 
standard application.

Giordani F, Bernini A, Müller-Ehrenberg H, Stecco C, Masiero S. A global approach for plantar fasciitis with extracorporeal shockwaves treatment. Eur J Transl Myol. 
2019;29(3):8372. Published 2019 Sep 9. doi:10.4081/ejtm.2019.8372
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Check the entire myofascial chain for long-lasting results

7. Take Home Message 
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…take a look at our ELvation HUB!

§ ELvation HUB - web-based 
information platform where all 
current experience and 
knowledge about the Piezo-
Technology application is merged 
and can be accessed at any time

§ Parameter setting based on the 
latest setting and application 
experience

§ "digital" library of all media (videos, 
webinars, brochures, studies)

https://hub.elvationusa.com/
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https://hub.elvationusa.com/
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ELvation HUB

Studies
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ELvation HUB

Video center
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ELvation HUB

Application 
booklet
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Your Questions 
please
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Thank you very much 
for 

your attention!
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The data on settings, application sites, duration of applications and the general use of the 
technology is based on clinical experience and settings can vary from patient to patient. 
This handout is provided for training purposes. All data provided are only guideline figures, 
the applicability of which must be verified by medical end-users who have been trained in 
the use of MyACT systems. The information in this training is not intended as a replacement 
for the information provided by the most current User Manuals of the different MyACT/ 
therapy source units.
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